The board convened in Juneau on May 21 to begin deliberations over a fmal plan. During
its meeting on May 21, the board heard a preliminary report from Lisa Handley, Ph.D.,
regarding racial bloc voting patterns in Alaska. Dr. Handley's work was commissioned by
the board to support its application to the U.S. Justice Department for preclearance. The
meeting recessed from time to time so the staff could prepare material for the board. It also
recessed from Friday, May 25 until Wednesday, June 6. The meeting continued, with
recesses from time to time, until approximately 5:40pm on Saturday, June 9. During its
meetings, the board allowed proponents of the revised plans and new plans to explain their
proposals. Board member Julian Mason proposed additional revisions to the revised AFFR
plan. He called this the full representation plan. The board voted to modify the full
representation plan by shifting two small blocks of population between Juneau districts 3
and 4. This had the effect of restoring the districts to their existing configuration. The full
representation plan, as modified by the board, was adopted as the fmal plan on June 9 by a
vote of 3 to 2. The board directed staff to make necessary technical corrections, to produce
maps, and to prepare written descriptions of the district boundaries in preparation for the
proclamation on JWie 18,2001.

Final Redistricting Plan
The table titled "Proclamation District Population Analysis" shows the senate parings with
house districts, the total population of each new house and senate district, the percentage
deviation ofthe total population from the ideal house district size of 15,673, and the
percentage of the total population that is Alaska Native (defined as people who identified
themselves in the census as a single race Alaska Native or white and Alaska Native), and
the total voting-age population. The overall deviation in the plan is 12 percent (-6.9
percent deviation in district 40 and +5 .1 percent deviation in district 33). Seven districts
have a majority ofNative population: house districts 6, 37, 38, 39, 40, and senate districts
SandT. Two districts have a Native population of greater than 37 percent: house district
5 and senate district C.
The final redistricting plan requires that the terms of 7 sitting senators be tfWlcated in
accordance with the criteria set forth in Egan v. Hammond, 502 P. 2d 256 (1972). The
districts of these senators have been substantially changed. Therefore, a new election is
required. The three senate districts that have not been substantially changed, and in which
the sitting senator will be mid-term at the time of the 2002 election, are A, K, and Sunder
the old system of identification. The senators in these three districts will not be required to
stand for election in 2002.
The Alaska constitution requires that half of the senators be elected every two years
(Article II, Section 3). Therefore, at the general election in 2002, seven of the senators will
run for two year terms and ten will run for four year terms. The three mid-term senators
whose terms need not be tfWlcated will not have to run in 2002, and their seats will be
designated two-year seats in the pattern of alternating two- and four-year seats. The
. designation of two-year and four-year seats is shown below. This designation results from
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Incumbents in these districts will not stand for reelection in 2002

Prepared by the Alaska Redistricting Board
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